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2) Sweet drinks 

(carbonated drinks such as 

sugar water and cola, non-

fresh fruit juices such as 

orange juice, apple juice 

and lemon water) 

      

3) Sweetened milk, 

yogurt, milk powder, tea, 

soy milk, coffee 

      

  

Oral health status 

Ⅰ. Please read each statement carefully and tick √ in "□" in front of the answer 

option that best describes the feeling related to your teeth in the past 3 months. 

We want to know how you really feel. 

1. Had pain in your teeth/toothache 

□Never   □Almost never   □Sometimes   □Fairly often   □Almost all the time 

2. Had crooked teeth or spaces between your teeth 

□Never   □Almost never   □Sometimes   □Fairly often   □Almost all the time 

3. Had discolored teeth or spots on your teeth 

□Never   □Almost never   □Sometimes   □Fairly often   □Almost all the time 

4. Had bad breath 

□Never   □Almost never   □Sometimes   □Fairly often   □Almost all the time 

5. Had bleeding gums 

□Never   □Almost never   □Sometimes   □Fairly often   □Almost all the time 

Ⅱ. Please read each statement carefully and tick √ in "□" in front of the answer 

option that best describes the feeling and symptoms related to your teeth, 

mouth or face in the past 3 months. We want to know how you really feel. 

1. Had difficulty eating foods you would like to eat (due to oral and related mouth or 

facial problems) 
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□Never   □Almost never   □Sometimes   □Fairly often   □Almost all the time 

2. Had trouble sleeping (due to oral and related mouth or facial problems) 

□Never   □Almost never   □Sometimes   □Fairly often   □Almost all the time 

3. Had difficultly saying certain words (due to oral and related mouth or facial 

problems) 

□Never   □Almost never   □Sometimes   □Fairly often   □Almost all the time 

4. Had difficulty keeping your teeth clean (due to oral and related mouth or facial 

problems) 

□Never   □Almost never   □Sometimes   □Fairly often   □Almost all the time 

Ⅲ. Please read each statement carefully and tick √ in "□" in front of the 

answer option that best describes the feeling and experience related to your 

teeth, mouth or face in the past 3 months. We want to know how you really feel. 

1．Been unhappy or sad (due to oral and related mouth or facial problems) 

□Never   □Almost never   □Sometimes   □Fairly often   □Almost all the time 

2．Felt worried or anxious (due to oral and related mouth or facial problems) 

□Never   □Almost never   □Sometimes   □Fairly often   □Almost all the time 

3. Avoid smiling or laughing with other children (due to oral and related mouth or 

facial problems)  

□Never   □Almost never   □Sometimes   □Fairly often   □Almost all the time 

4. Felt that you look different (due to oral and related mouth or facial problems) 

□Never   □Almost never   □Sometimes   □Fairly often   □Almost all the time 

5. Been worried about what other people think about your teeth, mouth, or face  

□Never   □Almost never   □Sometimes   □Fairly often   □Almost all the time 

6. Been teased, bullied or called names by other kids (due to oral and related mouth 

or facial problems)  

□Never   □Almost never   □Sometimes   □Fairly often   □Almost all the time 

Ⅳ. Please read each statement carefully and tick √ in "□" in front of the 

answer option that best describes the experience related to your teeth, mouth 
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or face in the past 3 months. We want to know your true performance.  

1．Missed school for any reason (due to oral and related mouth or facial problems) 

□Never   □Almost never   □Sometimes   □Fairly often   □Almost all the time 

2. Not want to speak / read out loud in class (due to oral and related mouth or facial 

problems) 

□Never   □Almost never   □Sometimes   □Fairly often   □Almost all the time 

Ⅴ. Please read each statement carefully and tick √ in "□" in front of the answer 

option that best describes the feeling related to your teeth, mouth or face in the 

past 3 months. We want to know how you really feel. 

1．Been confident (regardless of the oral and related mouth or facial problems) 

□Never   □Almost never   □Sometimes   □Fairly often   □Almost all the time 

2.  Felt that you were attractive/good-looking (regardless of the oral and related 

mouth or facial problems) 

□Never   □Almost never   □Sometimes   □Fairly often   □Almost all the time 

 

Level of confidence in taking care of your oral health 

Please read each statement carefully and choose the choice between 1 and 7 that 

matches your feelings，and draw “√” after the corresponding number. 

1. Brush your teeth every morning and evening for the next year 

Not confident at all: 1    : 2    : 3    : 4(neutral)    : 5    : 6    : 7    : 

Very confident 

2. Gargle after each eating for the next year  

Not confident at all: 1    : 2    : 3    : 4(neutral)    : 5    : 6    : 7    : 

Very confident 

3. Have regular oral health check-ups for the next year 

Not confident at all: 1    : 2    : 3    : 4(neutral)    : 5    : 6    : 7    : 

Very confident 

4. Participate in oral health education activities at school for the next year 

Not confident at all: 1    : 2    : 3    : 4(neutral)    : 5    : 6    : 7    : 
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Very confident  

 

Oral health Knowledge 

Please read each statement carefully and draw “√” in the “□” in front of the 

corresponding option based on your judgment. 

1. Gingival bleeding is normal when brushing your teeth 

□Ture             □ False         □ Don't know           

2. Bacteria can cause gum inflammation 

□Ture             □ False         □ Don't know   

3. Good brushing habits do not prevent gum inflammation 

□Ture             □ False         □ Don't know       

4. Bacteria can cause tooth decay 

□Ture             □ False         □ Don't know         

5. Eating too much sugar can cause tooth decay 

□Ture             □ False         □ Don't know   

6. Fluoride does not protect dental health  

□Ture             □ False         □ Don't know 

7. Pit and fissure sealing does not protect dental health  

□Ture             □ False         □ Don't know         

8. Oral diseases may affect overall health 

□Ture             □ False         □ Don't know         
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